Holidaying in scenic Pahang

Bring your family to Ancasa Royale Pekan for a getaway and enjoy the beautiful town of Pahang.

Ancasa Royale Pekan, Pahang, is a seven-storey boutique hotel poised to be the jewel of the Ancasa Hotels & Resorts chain. Offering guests warm Malaysian hospitality, this luxurious four-star resort is located in Kampung Pekan, Jalan Pekan, half an hour from Kuantan.

Incorporating the latest in service and facilities, the distinctive Malay architectural design brings a unique heritage to the resort. The resort features 133 rooms comprising Deluxe Premier rooms, two Junior Suite rooms, four Executive Suite rooms and two Presidential Suites.

Ancasa Royale Pahang will fully open next month.

There are different types of rooms available. The Saffron brasserie restaurant with pool view has a seating capacity of 200 and presents a wide array of international and local cuisine to satisfy even the most discerning palate. Relish the delicate touch of Asian-inspired influence from experienced chefs.

The Japanese Restaurant combines a subtle blend of Japanese aesthetics with a contemporary, minimalist design. The restaurant has a Sushi Bar, Teppanyaki Counter, main dining room and a cozy lounge.

Enjoy delicious taste of Japanese cuisine in a quiet and relaxing ambience at the Japanese Restaurant.

Come and enjoy the beautiful scenery in the town of Pahang, Ancasa Royale Pekan, Pahang, will give a special discount to guests who stay at the hotel. Prices start from RM300++.

For more enquiries, contact 09-4244600 or call the toll-free number at 1300 880 032.